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AEEOxlYirAMIC HEATIITG AiiD  THE  DSJLECTIOIT  0? SHOPS  BY 

Äff OBSTACIÜ!   III AN AIP.  S?äEAM   IiT BELAriOli  SO AIHCKA?T  ICIIsG 

By Arthur Xantrowitz 

sraM«p.r 

Two to ics of interest to persons attempting to apply 
the heat method of preventing ice formation on aircraft 
are considered.  Surfaces moving through air at high speed 
are ah own,  both theoretically and experimentally, to he 
subject to important aerodynamic heating cffoct3that will 
materially reduce the heat required to provont ico. 

numerical calculations of the paths of water drops 
in an air stream around a circular cylinder are given. 
Prom theso calculations, Information is obtainod on the 
percentage of the swojit arsa cleared of drops. 

nrssos-tfoiio» 

I 

She SACA has been conducting a program to develop a 
method of usin» ongino-exhaust hoat to prevent or to re- 
move ico formations on aircraft.  The chief object of this 
paper is to provide information that will bo useful to 
persons attempting to apply this mothed. 

tion: 
Two subjects arc included in the j-resect invosti^'o- 

1. Hie temperature rise of surfacos exposed to 
boundary-layer friction has been studiod. 
This natural temperature rise is oxpoctod 
materially to reduce the .".mount of hoat re- 
quired ta keep a surface in high-speed flight 
above the freezing temporaturo. 

2. The paths of water drops in an air stream dis- 
turbed by the presence of a circular cylinder 
have been numerically calculated. The calcu- 
lation of these paths leads to information 

. 
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on the percentage of the swept area cloarod 
of drops by the circular cylinder.  Thir, In- 
formation should ho of assistanco in estimat- 
ing the hoat required to overcome the supor- 
coollng of drops that strike tho wing. 

A2R0DTHAMIC HEASIKG 

A 

Iu viscous fluid fl 
appear as heat»  If all 
in a fluid eloncnt aro a 
element, then tho total 
constant« A surface expo 
hut otherwise thermally 
to reach a tcHpcr-.tv.ro h 
amount determined by tho 
toaporaturo energy of th 
the mechanical energy of 

ov tho lossos in mechanical onorgy 
tho losses in mechanical onorgy 
ssumed to appear as hoat in that 
onorgy of tho olomout will reu-in 
sod to houndary-layor friction, 
isolated, would thon be expocted 
lgher than the outsido air by an 
assumed relation that the oxcoss 

o air stopped at the surface equals 
the outside air. 

The validity of the preceding assumption can be ex- 
amined for cases where the boundary layer is thin.  The 
total er.ergy per unit mass of an element of mass of the 

air is £- + Je-T, 
3     * 

whore u is the velocity in the di- 

rection of flow;  J,  the mechanical equivalent of heat; 
c.,  the specific heat at constant pressure; and T,  the 
absolute temporature. 

It will be shown that tho total enorgy is unchangod 
by changos in pressure and, under certain conditions, by 
viscosity and heat conductivity.  If viscoelty is nogloct- 
ed, 

pu du •dp 

where p  Is tho prossuro and p  is the density of the 
air.  Tor perfect gases this expression bocomos (if heat 
conductivity is neglucted) 

d(jf - Jep*)- 0 

In a thin boundary layer tho contribution duo to the 

'  ( 
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heat  conductivity    k     is     Jk •„• et3! 

?y 
and that dua to tho 

riäcosity fi is n j- u ?B J, whoro y is tho coordi- 

nato perpendicular to tho surface.  Phe total energy con- 
tribution fron theau sourcos per unit tine is 

—  = Jk —- + H — (u — ) 
dt       aya dy  \ öy ' 

(1) 

KIOü tho fluid outers tho boundary Iryor, those two 
contributions r.rs  rolatod if tho fluid started from a 

u8 uiiforn stream beoauso, in this case,  — + Je  T  • constant 
2     F 

holds initially.  !Thu3, equation (1) becomes initially 

•p 

-Jk —-•( I + u- — fu — )   m      — 
3y3 V 3JeD' dy V    gy/ dt 

cut. o4-r^) =^^ 
V k    /oy2 u/  it It 

JTow, if Cpji/k,  which is called <7 or tho Prnndtl numbor, 
io unity,  dB/dt  Is zero and  £ uB + Jcpl1 will remain 
constant. 

This analysis Is also valid for turbuiont boundary 
layers if n Includes the oddy viscosity aad k' tho 
Ortdy heat conduction.  For turbulont boundary layorSi 
thon, ö  will bo closer to unity bocauro the eddy vis- 
cosity is equal to the oddy heat conduction divided by 
the specific heat, as In Eoynolda• analogy. 

It is readily shown that tho distribution u3/2 + 
JcpT = constant is the condition for no heat transfor 
from tho surface booauro In that ccso 

fill 
L3?j y=o 

_L fjL Ü] 
y=o J?r 

fdU    ] u   — 
Jy 

y-o 

' r i 
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A surface expojetl to a boundary layer (in a fluid for 
which 0" = 1) but otherwise thermally isolated will there- 
fore reach a temperature I0 -f* Uoa/2Jcp«  (IT,, and u0 
are freo-otroaa -values.)  Shis result has boon previously 
obtained for compressible laminar flow along a flat plate 
(roforenco 1).   

For air,  ff  is 0.769 (at 0° C) 

loyors and, in this case, -2—U~ i3 
oya 3 

is negative and a rise in temporaturo 
eorsovrhat less than tho adlabatic rise 
expected.  Fohlhauson (soe roforence 
tho tonporr.turc rise for the case 0" 

proxinatoly  a* (n0
a/S3cp);  and for 

suits give 83 percent of tho odinbati 
bulont boundary layar,  cr is clc3or 
what larger tompnraturo rise should b 

for laminar boundary 

positive; honcc dX/dt 

of the stopped fluid 
(u0

s/2Jep)  would bo 
2, p. 627} calculated 
4  1 and obtained ap- 

cr • 0.769, his ro- 
e rise,  for tho tur- 
to unity and a tono- 
c oxpoctod. 

Iho 3*04 34-inch hi 
offors an excellent oppa 
conclusions for two rons 
large, easily measured t 
tho tost-soction air has 
condition;. Thus, the d 
twoea surface temperatur 
gira a direct moasuro of 
face to;jporaturo and tho 
have had if it had expor 
rise. This difference b 
tooperr.turo rise, a cens 
focted by thi3 method. 

gh-spocd wind tunnel (roforence 3) 
rtunity to tost theso theoretical 
one:  ?irst, high spoods rosult in 
enperature differences; and second, 
been expanded from atmospheric 
^termination of tho difference bo- 
o and atmospheric tonpuraturo will 
the difforoneo between tho sur- 
tomperature tho surface would 

ienced the adiabatic temperature 
sin.;: much smaller than the actual 
idcrabli: gain in accuracy is of- 

!Fosts ware thsrcfo 
tunnol of an airfoil pr 
inun wiros 1 foot long 
wero ecibedded in balsa 
alloy ffACA 0012P airfoi 
and the paint was rubbo 
wiros.  The wires i/ore 
laminar bouadary-luycr 
and one in tho turbulon 
chord). 

ra conducted in the "3A.ZA  24-inch 
pared as shown lu fl^uro 1. Plat- 

having u diameter of 0.002 inch 
Inserts in a E-inch-chord alumlnun- 
1. Tho  balsa l.isorts wero painted 
'. to a emooth surface exposing the 
BO placed that one would bo in tho 
region (at 10 pcrcont of tho chard) 
t layer (at 70 percent of the 

T.'io surface temperatures wero determined by measuring 

'  1 
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the .resistance of t.':e wires, vhioh were calibrated after 
the wing was tested.  Atmospheric temperatures were 
found before and after oanh test point was taten by de- 
termining the wire resistances at a Tory low tunnol spood 
(30 to 40 itph) . 

In order to chock the method of measurement, a wire 
was insortod at the _stasiia.t ion point of an HACA 0018 air- 
foil and the temperatures wore measurod over tho range of 
speeds.  As was anticipated, no significant difference in 
tonporaturo between the stagnation point and tho atmosphere 
wau found to exist. 

The results for the 
of attack are plotted in 
are nearly equal tu the a 
fact that the wire in the 
lover temperature than th 
chiefly due to tho fact t 
lower thr.n at 0,70a.  Shi 
greater temperature drop 
boundary layor and theref 
of this drop wore rocovor 
loi/er temperature would b 
point. 

ITACA 00132 airfoil at 0° angle 
figure 2.  The temperature rises 
diabatlc, as was expected.  The 
laminar flow iiave a considerably 

e one in tho turbulent flow is 
hat the pressure at 0.10c was 
c lower pressure produces a 
in the fluid Just outride the 
ore, even if the same fraction 
cd across the boundary layor, a 
e expected at tho lower prossure 

In order to obtain a comparison of the tost results 
with thoery, the temperature rises across the boundary 
layer were computed.  The local pressures were obtained 
by calculating tho low-speed pressure distribution by 
Theodorann's method (reference 4) and correcting for corn- 
pro sj5_Ibil_it;' by multiplying these pressures by 
1/ ^1 - M3.  Hero  M,  the Mach number, Is tho ratio of 
the velocity in the tost section to the velocity of sound 
In the test section.  The local Mach number and the temper- 
ature of tho air outside the boundary layor were then cal- 
culated from this pressure distribiUion for the laminar 
•and the turbulout stations.  The percentage of the local 
tomporaturo drop outside tho boundary layer that was re- 
covered in the boundary layer is shown in figuro 3.  It 
should be pointed out that the points plotted for local 
Mach number of the order of 1.0 or greater have little 
meaning because tho preceding method of calculating the 
local pressure is invalid in those cases. 

The temperature rises across the laminar boundary 
layer r.ro only slightly smaller than those across tho tur- 
bulont layor.  Tho scatter of tho pointr in tho turbu- 

. I 
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lent layer was also greater than in the laminar layer. 
It was thought that perhaps the boundary layer at the 70- 
porcent station night be laminar part of the time.  (This 
possibility was eliminated by noting that a strip of So« 
80 emery placed Just back of the wire at 0.10c had no 
affect on tho temperature rise of the wire at ths 0.70c 
station» 

The temporaturo rices for high speeds aro large 
enough to have an important effect on aircraft icing.  In 
particular, airplanes travoling at spends greater than 
300 miles per hour would probably not experience the moat 
severe lcla?;  conditions, which occur at atmospheric tem- 
peratures only a few degrees below froozlns*  Aerodynamic 
heating is also prob.?.bly the reason for the lack of an£ 
ice formation on the outboard regions of propollors ox- 
cept under conditions of eztrcmo cold and low tip speed. 

If the ice formed nnd was slung off by centrifugal 
force, the shear strength of lea indicates that pieces 
less than o«o-ei6'hth inch thick, which ought to bo light 
enough to stick, should be found. 

IThis phenomenon ought to mnko  it easier to cuppl," 
enough heat to prevent leu formation on high-speed alr- 
plr.nos because a considerable part of the nocossary heat 
will bo suppliod by the boundr.ry-lr.yor friction. 

PATHS 0? VArE» DROPS 

ffho most dangerous ico formation:: are produced by 
tho striking and the freezing of the suporcoolod water 
dro? on tho aircraft.  Inasmuch as supercooling of thoso 
drops can remove an appreciable amount of heat, tho frac- 
tion of tho swept area that is cleared of drops by a wing 
should be of interest in the prevention of ice formation« 
AIJO, for cascB where tho drops froezc on impact, as in 
tho form.-.tion of rimo, a relation between tho icod aroa 
and the uaximum drop size can be obtained from a knowledge 
of the paths.  In order to provide qualitativ« information 
on these and other points, numerical calculations of the 
drop paths in air flowing at 200 miles per hour around a 
circular cylinder 1 foot in diameter were made. 

The  equation of motion of a drop is 

•* •     "   in ii . i  i   ii 

• 

.-' r 7 
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d7 

dt 
11(7 •o>, (S) 

whoro a Is tho arass of the drop; T,  its vnloeitys 
D,  tho dra* of the drop in an air straws of velocity 
(7 - 7a), where 7a is tho local air Telocity and 
(7 - 7.^  is a unit voctor.  Tho drag can bo taken fron 
data for spheres givon by Zahn (rcforoncc 5) for a drop 
of diameter d as 

Pc{S8r
(V;y»)dj~°,0S • 0.48} [|P (7- 7,)

3M!J (7) 

The local air velocity around tho forward part of a eyl* 
inder can be found from the potential function (rofor- 
onoo S, p. 30} 

• - V( 
V  y 

\ x"  + y 0 
whore U is tho stream volncity; r,  the cylinder radi- 
us; and the coordinator aro measured from the cantor of 
the cylinder. 

Vbo  velocities parallel and perpendicular to tho 
stream direction aro 

, . p.  . U (     r* 
öy    \xs  + ys 

3rsy8 

(a* + r») B>S 

a*    (x* + ys)8 

The equation 
cally integrated, 
bo at a given  ordl 
onough that tho in 
was also assumed t 
local air volootty 
(8) and the air fo 
(7) ar.d (6).     Tho 
loeity a.id accolor 
and now coordinate 

of notion of the drop 
A drop of a /»iven ci 
nato y0 and at an ab 
ltlal acceleration was 
o hava the free-stream 
7a was then obtaine 

rce and the accolorafci 
drop was assumed to no 
ntlon for a short timo 
s and a  now velocity w 

(8) 

war then numuri- 
o was assumed to 
seiissa r0    large 
snail J tho drop 
velocity.  Tho 

i fron equation 
on from equations 
vo  with this vo- 
intor-al At 

oro computed after 
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this ictorv.il. Tho  process was repeated until the drop 
either hit or clearly missed ehe cylinder.  I.n this tray, 
the tieximum initial ordinete that a drop could hare and 
still strike the cylinder was found.  Thus, the area 
swept clear of drop? was found and is plotted in figure 4. 
From the same calculations, the region of the cylinder 
struck by the drops was obtained and is plotted in figure 
5.  Shis region would bo the area covered with ice if the 
drops -./era of uniform slzo and froze on contact. 

Langloy Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Haiion.il Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 

langloy Piold, Ya.,   July 24, 1940. 
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